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Abstract
Intensive breeding programs have increased rice yields, strongly contributing to
increasing global food security during the post-green revolution period. However,
rice productivity has reached a yield barrier where further yield improvement is
restricted by inadequate information on the association of yield components, and
morphological and physiological traits with yield. We conducted a field experiment to evaluate (i) the contribution of morphological and physiological traits to
yield and (ii) quantify the trade-off effect between the yield components in rice,
using a mini-core collection of 362 rice genotypes comprising geographically distinct landraces and breeding lines. Our data point towards multiscale coordination of physiological and morphological traits associated with yield and biomass.
Considerable trait variations across the genotypes in yield ranging from 0.5 to
78.5 g hill−1 and harvest index ranging from 0.7% to 60.7% highlight enormous diversity in rice across the globe. The natural elimination of trade-off between yield
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components revealed the possibility to enhance rice yield in modern cultivars.
Furthermore, our study demonstrated that genotypes with larger sink sizes could
fix more carbon to achieve a higher yield. We propose that the knowledge thus
generated in this study can be helpful for (a) trait-based modeling and pyramiding alleles in rice-breeding programs and (b) assisting breeders and physiologists
in their efforts to improve crop productivity under a changing climate, thus harnessing the potential for sustainable productivity gains.
KEYWORDS
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I N T RO DU CT ION

Rice is a staple cereal crop for more than half of the global
population (Fukagawa & Ziska, 2019). It is envisaged that
additional 112 million metric tons of rice will be required
by 2035 to feed the growing population (Seck et al., 2012).
This yield increase must be achieved against a backdrop of
shrinking arable land area, depleting water resources, and
increasing climatic variation (Wang et al., 2018). However,
growth in rice production has slowed down from 2.7% per
year in 1970–1990 to 1.2% per year in 1990–2007 (Ray
et al., 2012; Wassmann et al., 2009). In major rice growing regions, yield stagnancy may be due to a combination
of location-specific factors including high day and night
temperature, poor soil fertility, problematic soil, limiting
water resources, and increased incidences of pest and diseases (Ray et al., 2012; Zhao et al., 2017). In addition, poor
access to credit and low crop prices are also suggested
as contributors to yield stagnancy of rice and wheat in
Asia and Australia (Erenstein, 2012; Tanaka et al., 2015).
There is, therefore, an urgent need to introduce improved
crop varieties that are climate-smart and high(er) yielding (Dayton, 2014) that could overcome the existing yield
barrier. To help breeders meet these challenges, the assessment and classification of the existing genetic and
phenotypic diversity of rice within domesticated populations and wild relatives are required (Ebana et al., 2010;
Jin et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2014). This is particularly relevant because besides being a primary food source for a
large part of the world population, rice is also an excellent
monocot model system for crop genomics (Gutaker et al.,
2020; Kumari et al., 2009; Spindel et al., 2016; Wang et al.,
2014). In this regard, assessing the interaction between
genotype and phenotype in rice becomes a central goal, as
it facilitates the efficient development of novel varieties in
a knowledge-based manner (Pareek et al., 2020).
Various reports on enhancing biomass and yield by
manipulating physiological and morphological traits in diverse crop species have demonstrated enormous potential

to improve biomass and yield (Jones et al., 2015; Qu et al.,
2017). However, it is essential to understand the genetic
basis (e.g., genes, SNPs, QTLs) of phenotypic traits and
their interaction to contribute to adaptability and increased
yield potential across the environmental conditions and
cultivation practices (Khush, 2001; Wang et al., 2018).
High-throughput genotyping has led to the identification
and characterization of genome-wide genetic markers in
genotypes/mapping populations, along with a large number of loci that were mapped to understand the genetic
regulation of plant growth and yield (Chen et al., 2014a,
2014a; Davey et al., 2011; Huggins et al., 2019; Kadam
et al., 2017, 2018). However, systematic assessments that
allow for the quantification of plant phenotypes underlying dynamic processes in crops, such as the contribution of
individual traits to improve biomass and yield, are still lagging (Chen et al., 2014a, 2014b; Furbank et al., 2019; Houle
et al., 2010). Hence, to improve rice cultivars through genetic engineering or conventional breeding, the current
major challenge is defining the interaction of physiological and morphological traits associated with enhanced biomass production and grain yield (Qu et al., 2017).
The development of new and improved varieties with
desirable traits in any cultivated plant species by traditional breeding (artificial selection) depends primarily on
the diversity represented in the germplasm (Fatokun et al.,
2018). Collection, curation, and conservation of genotypes
provide resources of potentially valuable material to plant
breeders (Mascher et al., 2019). During the past decades,
extensive efforts have been made at the global level to collect and maintain the germplasm of crop species and their
close relatives in international gene banks (Gruber, 2017).
These genotypes represent a valuable reservoir of genetic
resources for the desired traits for breeding. However,
exploitation of these collections requires comprehensive
systematic and large-scale phenotypic and genotypic
evaluations (Ford-Lloyd et al., 2001). Nevertheless, genetic diversity for the traits determining sink size reveals
the natural potential of existing germplasm to break the
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existing yield barrier and characterizes these traits to further enhance the yield of existing elite cultivars. Grain
yield is dependent on both the source and the sink capacity, which are interdependent (Dingkuhn et al., 2020). The
sink depends on the source for photo-assimilate supply
while the efficiency of the source is regulated by the sink
size and activity (Bahuguna et al., 2017; Koch, 2004). It
has been reported that larger sink size (defined as number
of spikelets m−2 × 1000-grain weight) is required to produce a higher yield in rice (Lubis et al., 2003). However,
inherent trade-offs between yield components are a major
bottleneck to achieve a larger sink in crops such as rice.
Conversely, the grain-filling stage is considered as the
most critical stage to achieve higher yield under optimum
conditions, where sink activity and size play a crucial role
(Dingkuhn et al., 2020; Koch, 2004).
More than 130,000 distinct rice varieties are currently
recognized worldwide, and most of these are underexplored in terms of systematic trait analysis (Vaughan et al.,
2008; Wang et al., 2014). Moreover, germplasm “mini core”
and “core” collections have been developed, representing
the maximal genetic diversity with minimum redundancy
(Fatokun et al., 2018; Upadhyaya & Ortiz, 2001; Zhang
et al., 2014). In this study, we cultivated 362 rice mini-core
lines under field conditions during the rice cropping season in India (New Delhi) to explore (i) phenotypic variation in morphological and physiological traits critical to
growth, biomass, and yield (Table 1) and (ii) correlation
among yield components leading to improved sink size
and yield. Our detailed dataset will be helpful to predict
the performance of rice genotypes, which can be further
exploited and utilized in breeding for higher yield in an
optimal environment. Moreover, it can provide a platform
for mining natural alleles for genetic improvement of varieties for improved biomass and yield.
T A B L E 1 Traits, their abbreviations,
and units as used in the study
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MATERIALS AND METHO D S

2.1 | Rice genotypes and growth
conditions
Three hundred and ninety-four (394) accessions of rice
genotypes were procured from the International Rice
Gene Bank, maintained by IRRI (https://www.irri.org/
international-rice-genebank) (Table S1). These genotypes
represent the “mini-core” collection of >130,000 rice accessions (cultivars and landraces) and wild relatives. This
minicore was subdivided according to Garris et al. (2005)
and includes indica (75), aus (53), aromatic (16), temperate japonica (100), tropical japonica (86), and admixed
(64) accessions in view of evolutionary relationships between indica (144) and japonica (186). The geographical
information about these core collections, representing
more than 80 countries (Figure 1), are derived from IRRI's
online database (https://www.genesys-pgr.org).
To carry out the phenotyping of morphological and
physiological traits, the 394 rice genotypes were grown
under field conditions at New Delhi, India (28° 38′23″N,
77° 09′27″E, 228.61 m above mean sea level), during the
“Kharif” season (i.e., June–October) (Figure S1). The
growth conditions were semiarid with daily temperatures
during summer reaching up to 44°C. Relative humidity
ranged from 40% to 85% with an average 900–1200 mm
annual rainfall (IARI Metrological Database System).
Thirty-two of the 394 genotypes in the collection did not
germinate or did not reach the flowering stage under these
conditions. Therefore, phenotyping was restricted to the
remaining 362 accessions. Table S2 contains all the data
collected during this study.
Rice seedlings were raised in a field nursery using the
dry-bed method (http://www.knowledgebank.irri.org/).

Traits

Abbreviations

Units

Plant Height

PH

centimeter (cm)

Chlorophyll content (Veg)

SPAD (Veg)

number

Days to flowering

DTF

days

Number of Tillers per hills

Tillers

number

Chlorophyll content (Flag)

SPAD (Flag)

number

Number of Panicles per hill

Panicles

number

Panicle length

PL

cm

Number of spikelets per panicle

SPP

number

Grain weight

GW

gram (g)

Total yield

TY

gram (g)

Harvest index

HI

percentage (%)

Fresh weight of whole plant

FW

gram (g)

Dry weight of whole plant

DW

gram (g)
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F I G U R E 1 Map showing the geographical location of the 394 rice accessions used in this study: The countries from where the rice
accessions were originally collected are colored. Numbers in the boxes represent the total number of genotypes collected from a particular
country

The nursery was irrigated regularly to maintain the moisture level in the soil. To provide adequate nutrition to the
developing seedlings, the upper layer of the soil was mixed
with vermicompost (0.9 kg m−2) and urea (1 g m−2), diammonium phosphate (2 g m−2), and muriate of potash (1 g
m−2), respectively. Twenty-one-days-old seedlings were
then transplanted with two seedlings hill−1 in the puddled field arranged in a randomized complete block design with an alpha lattice pattern in three replicates. The
between-rows and within-rows spacing was 25 × 25 cm.
Each genotype was sown in three rows, with five hills per
row in a replicate resulting in 1182 plots across the three
replicates. However, only five central hills were taken
from the plot of each genotype to record the phenotypic
data and yield component analysis, while the border rows
were excluded. Urea (N), single superphosphate (P), and
muriate of potash (K) were applied at the rate of 120, 40,
and 60 kg ha−1, respectively. The entire dose of P and K
fertilizers was applied as basal dose while N fertilizer was
applied in three splits, that is, 50% before transplanting,
25% at active tillering, and the remaining 25% when a
majority of genotypes was close to the heading stage. No
major insect and pest infestation was observed during the
experiment.

2.2 | Observations and recording of
phenotypic traits
2.2.1

|

Greenness index (SPAD)

Greenness index (SPAD value) was measured using a
self-calibrating SPAD-502 chlorophyll meter (Konica
Minolta Inc.) based on leaf transmittance at 650 nm (red)
and 940 nm (IR) wavelengths. All the Soil Plant Analysis
Development (SPAD) measurements were recorded on
the third uppermost leaf during the vegetative phase
[SPAD(Veg)] and the flag leaf during the reproductive
phase [SPAD(Flag)] between 09:00 and 11:30 h, randomized across genotypes. Three replicate readings were
taken on one side of the leaf's midrib and averaged for a
single observation (Yang et al., 2014).

2.2.2

|

Yield and yield components

Plant samples were harvested at maturity. Five hills were
harvested from the middle rows of each genotype in each
replication to avoid any confounding border effects. The
number of tillers and panicles were counted manually for

ANWAR et al.

each hill. Days to flowering (DTF) was calculated as duration from the sowing to the 50% flowering stage of the
respective genotype and averaged across the replicates.
Plant height (PH) was measured as the distance from the
base to the tip of the topmost flag/upper leaf and expressed
in centimeters. The number of spikelets (fertile) panicle−1
was also estimated. Panicles were separated from all the
harvested samples, and the straw was oven-dried at 70°C
until a constant weight was obtained. The straw dry weight
(DW) was included in the calculation of total biomass. The
panicles were sun-dried in net bags and weighed using an
analytical balance (model: BSA124S-CW, Sartorius AG).
Grain yield was determined for each hill and adjusted to
the standard moisture content of 14% (Bahuguna et al.,
2017). The above-ground total biomass was the combined
dry matter of straw and panicles. Thousand grain weight
was calculated by weighing three replicate samples of
1000 grains, each taken randomly for each genotype. The
number of spikelets (fertile) were estimated in each panicle separately. Harvest index was calculated as the ratio
of grain yield (in DW) to the total above-ground biomass
(Sinclair, 1998).

|

2.3

Statistical analysis

Traits data were collected from the field in triplicates, and
all the statistical analyses were done using R statistical
software (version 3.6.0). For each trait, to check how field
data vary across the genotypes, one-way ANOVA was performed using ggpubr (version 0.2.4) on log-transformed
(natural logarithm) values (Table S3). To reduce Type-I
error, p-values were adjusted using a Bonferroni correction. To explore the contribution (in percentage)
of each trait on data variability, principal component
analysis (PCA) was conducted on log-transformed data
of all traits by FactoMineR (version 2.2) and Factoextra
(version 1.0.6) packages after scaling each trait to unit
variance. Also, to know the interrelationships/dependencies among the traits, correlation analysis based on log-
transformed data was carried out using R base packages
(Table S4).

3

|

R E S U LTS

3.1 | The rice mini-core collection
exhibits high phenotypic diversity
We observed significant variability (p < 0.001) for all
the phenotypic traits across the genotypes (Figure S2).
Significant variation was observed in the greenness index
(SPAD value) of the flag leaf with genotypic mean SPAD
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values ranging from 22.0 (RTS 4) to 57.9 (Saku). Besides,
we observed that some of the genotypes, such as Ligerito,
Miriti, and Saku, displayed a high greenness index at
the vegetative and reproductive stage and stayed green
even at the physiological maturity stage. In contrast,
some of the genotypes, such as IR8, OS6, and KPF16,
consistently showed low SPAD values. The phenotypic
diversity in the minicore is shown in the form of violin
plots in Figure 2. DTF varied from 68 days in Pappaku to
150 days in JM70. PH ranged from 44.5 cm in Aijiaonante
to 197.0 cm in Gogolempuk, while above-ground fresh
weight (FW) was highest in Coarse (515.8 g hill−1) and
lowest in Bulgare (14.1 g hill−1) (Table S2). Aboveground
DW was highest in Tog 7178 (339.8 g hill−1) and lowest in Kaw Luyoeng (1.5 g hill−1). Panicle length (PL)
varied from 10.6 to 38.1 cm (Figure 2). Significant variations were observed in the tiller number hill−1 among
different genotypes, ranging from 2 (Biser 1, IRAT 44,
Norin 20, Saku) to 41 (Yodanya). The number of panicles hill−1 (Panicles) ranged from 1 (DK 12 and Saraya) to
38 (Yodanya), and spikelets panicle−1 (SPP) varied from
3.8 (Vavilovi) to 345.5 (Trembese), with an average of
93.2. The Grain weight (GW) varied from 8.32 (Saraya)
to 45.42 g (Lusitano) with an average of 26.1 g. The total
grain yield hill−1 (GY) ranged from 0.5 g hill−1 (Saraya) to
78.5 g hill−1 (9524) with an average of 19.3 g hill−1. The
harvest index (HI) ranged from 0.7% (CO18) to 60.7%
(ARC 10086) (Figure 2 & Figure S3).

3.2 | Multivariate evaluation of
phenotypic parameters using Principal
Component Analyses
Principal component analyses was performed to assess
relative contributions to global phenotypic variation
within the population and to estimate the contribution
of individual traits and their combinations to variation
in biomass and yield (Figure 3 and Figure S4). The PCA
showed that GY, SPP, FW, and DW contributed the most,
and GW had the least contribution to the observed variability across the genotypes (Figure 3A). Figure 3B shows
that the genotypes with high yield and biomass mainly
belong to aus and indica subgroups. GY, SPP, Tillers, and
Panicle numbers clustered together, indicating a high correlation among them, which was reconfirmed by correlation analysis (Figure 4). Similarly, FW, DW, PH, and PL
clustered together, indicating a correlation between these
traits, which is also evident from Figure 4. GW, Tillers,
Panicle numbers, FW and DW clustered in opposite directions, indicating a negative correlation, whereas vegetative stage and flag leaf chlorophyll content (SPAD)
showed a positive correlation.

6 of 14
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F I G U R E 2 Violin plot showing phenotypic diversity in the rice mini-core collection: X- and Y-axes show different measured traits and
the corresponding trait values for individual plants, respectively. Plotted are all median values (n = 3) for each trait of the 362 individual
accessions, and significance values shown are from ANOVA (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, and ****p < 0.0001). The vertical
and horizontal axes of the violin plot showing the distribution and probability density of the data, respectively. White boxes represent
interquartile ranges, with the black horizontal lines representing the median. Whiskers indicate spread to the highest and lowest data point

3.3

|

Correlation among traits

The correlation coefficients and data distributions among
the 13 measured traits (Table S2) are shown in Figure 4.
Yield can be decomposed via two equations, either from
total DW (as Yield = DW × HI) or the yield components
(as Yield = tillers hill-1 × panicles tiller-1 × spikelets
panicle-1 × GW/1000), knowing that there is one grain per
fertile spikelet (only fertile spikelets were recorded). Yield
components were not highly correlated with each other
(Figure 4), making them ideal to understand where the
variation in yield across genotypes originates from. Based
on the correlation of each yield component with the yield
itself, it appears that the number of tillers per hill and an
average number of fertile spikelets per panicle are the
most critical drivers of variability in yield and, to a lesser
extent, the average number of panicles per tiller (this is a
measure of the fraction of productive tillers). On the other

hand, there was a weak correlation between yield and
grain weight (which also had a minor variation compared
to the other yield components). When using DW and HI
to explain yield, the analysis shows that both traits are important. HI was strongly correlated with the average number of fertile spikelets per panicle but not correlated to any
other yield components (Figure 4).
Pearson correlation coefficients were determined to
evaluate the correlation of yield (Figure 5A) and biomass (Figure 5B) hill−1 with the other traits. The results
demonstrate that PH (0.30), tillers (0.41), panicles (0.58),
PL (0.49), DTF (0.21), SPP (0.68), GW (0.03), HI (0.54),
FW (0.60), and DW (0.46) positively correlated with the
yield, whereas SPAD (Veg) showed a negative correlation
(Figure 5A). On the other hand, PH (0.47), tillers (0.38),
panicles (0.47), PL (0.48), DTF (0.28), SPP (0.18), FW
(0.80), and GY (0.46) showed a positive correlation with
biomass (Figure 5B).
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F I G U R E 3 Contribution of different variables in PCA of the overall dataset: (a) Biplot showing the first two principal components (PC1
and PC2), the variance they explain (52.2%), and relationships among the traits measured. The contribution to the total variance of each trait
is shown with a color scheme provided in the figure. (b) PCA plot showing the contribution of rice subspecies to the total variance in this
study (see Figure S4). Rice genotypes used in this study are grouped into six subspecies, that is, ADMIX (a mixture of indica and japonica),
ARO (Aromatic), AUS (Aus-indica), IND (Indica), TEJ (Temperate japonica), and TRJ (Tropical japonica)

3.4 | Genetic response for the traits
contributing to sink size and yield barrier
Genetic diversity recorded for three component traits
(panicles hill-1, spikelets panicle-1, and grain weight) that
directly contribute to sink size at grain filling stage and
final yield revealed significant (p < 0.001) variation ranging from 454.8 to 84181.5 mg hill−1 in sink size and 0.5
to 78.5 g hill−1 in yield (Figure S5, Table S2). We have
further evaluated 50 of these genotypes based on their
larger sink size. A strong trade-off was observed between
panicles hill-1, spikelets panicle-1, and grain weight for
the majority of genotypes (Figure 6). Interestingly, only
three genotypes Tog 7178 (Admixed), 923 (Admixed), and
PADI PAGALONG (Tropical Japonica), showed positive
interaction between panicles hill-1, spikelets panicle-1,
and grain weight and recorded the highest values of all
three traits, predicting three to four times bigger sink size
as compared to the average sink size of the “mini-core”
population (Figure 7).

4

|

DI S C USSION

Global rice production needs to be increased up to 50% to
feed the growing population by 2050 (Roos et al., 2017).
However, the growth rate in rice productivity has slowed
down in the past three decades. Moreover, climate change

and limited land and water resources pose an increasingly
serious threat to achieving the required target in rice production. Higher grain yield and biomass are the two most
important agronomically desired targets of the breeding
programs (Qian et al., 2016). Understanding the relation of
diverse morphological and physiological traits with yield
parameters can be very useful since a strong correlation
with grain yield could be exploited to use these traits as an
indirect selection criterion for breeding better yielding cultivars. For example, studies have shown that while small
plants have high productivity, taller individuals acquire
more light share in competition, a phenomenon known
as “tragedy of the commons” (Anten & Vermeulen, 2016).
Therefore, the development of semidwarf varieties is considered important for rice breeding. This trait has played
a significant role in developing high-yielding rice varieties
during the green revolution (Mooney, 2009; Palme et al.,
2014). In this study, we have done a systematic assessment
of the phenotypic variations in different growth and yield
traits in a rice diversity panel of 362 accessions. We scored
13 diverse morphological and physiological traits in plants
brought to maturity under field conditions employing the
standard agronomic practices.
We identified several genotypes which have dwarf or
semidwarf phenotype ranging from 44.5 to 99.0 cm in PH.
On the other hand, we also identified several tall genotypes
ranging from 150 to 197 cm. Tillering in rice is reported as
a major determinant of canopy architecture, grain yield,

8 of 14
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F I G U R E 4 Correlation graphs of physiological, morphological, yield, and biomass parameters: Lower left panels: Scatter plots of each
trait against each other, with a robust linear regression (red), line plotted on it. Diagonal panels: Density plots representing the distribution
of values for each trait, with the red text representing median and interquartile range (IQR) for each trait. Median and IQR are analogous to
mean and standard deviation but are more informative when distributions are skewed and in the presence of outliers, which is the case for
these data. Upper right panels: Kendall's tau coefficient per comparison, a nonparametric version of the correlation (Corr) coefficient (more
robust against outliers and more informative when the data are not normally distributed). This coefficient varies between −1 and 1 as the
canonical correlation coefficient. A color system is used to represent the strength of the correlation, with a positive correlation in red and a
negative correlation in blue

and biomass (Barnaby et al., 2019; Xu et al., 2020). Our results showed a significant variation among the genotypes
in the number of tillers hill-1, with an average of 12 tillers
genotype-1. Panicle length also determines grain number
and grain yield in rice (Ikeda et al., 2010). Our study shows
considerable diversity in the panicle number hill-1 among
the mini-core rice accession that we screened.

4.1 | A complex interaction of yield
components reveal the potential to
enhance rice yield
We found a strong correlation between HI and yield.
Higher HI indicates the enhanced allocation of photosynthate to the grains (Jiang et al., 2018) and relatively
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F I G U R E 5 Graphical representation of correlations between the measured traits in the 362 rice genotypes with (a) yield and (b)
biomass. (a) All traits positively correlated with yield, except the SPAD value (Veg). (b) SPAD value (Veg), SPAD value (Flag), harvest index
(HI), and grain weight (GW) showed a negative correlation with biomass while plant height (PH), tillers, DTF, panicles, panicle length (PL),
spikelets panicle−1 (SPP), grain yield (GY) and FW positively correlated with biomass. For each trait, the accession name and image of six
representative seeds of the best performing genotype are shown in the outer circle

F I G U R E 6 Venn diagram showing the distribution of
genotypes and shared trait responses (panicles hill-1, spikelets
panicle-1 (SPP), and grain weight (GW) from top 50 performing rice
genotypes out of 362 mini-core collection. Numbers correspond to
genotypes present in individual and shared traits

less to resource harvesting structures, leaves, stems, and
roots. In natural systems, populations with high HI and
high population-level seed production are prone to invasion by genotypes that invest relatively more in resource
harvesting, as these will acquire more of the available
resources, dubbed a “tragedy of the commons” (TOC,
Anten & Vermeulen, 2016). This conflicts with the goal
in agriculture to increase production per area, and this
has led to the idea that yields can be enhanced by generating plants that optimize their assimilate partitioning
by developing a communal ideotype by reducing “growth

redundancy” (Donald, 1968; Zhang et al., 1999). Previous
reports have shown that modern varieties of several crops
exhibit various traits that run counter to this TOC and significantly contributed to yield, such as shorter stature in
several crops, smaller less-branched roots in maize and
wheat, vertical leaves, reduced leaf senescence in maize,
and smaller leaves in cotton (Anten & Vermeulen, 2016).
Further, flowering time is another vital trait closely associated with yield-related traits as plants achieve reproductive competency after accumulating the desired amount of
photoassimilates in the vegetative sink (Smith et al., 2018).
Thus, plant architecture plays a critical role in achieving
reproductive competency and entering the flowering stage
(Teichmann & Muhr, 2015). Significant variations were
observed in time (days) to 50% flowering, and a positive
correlation was obtained between DTF and grain yield.
Previous studies have also found a positive correlation
between days to heading and grain yield in rice (Rashid
et al., 2014).
Previous workers grouped several rice genotypes
into different clusters based on various morphological
characters (Ahmadikhah et al., 2008) and physiological
traits (Tuhina-Khatun et al., 2015). The 13 phenotypic
traits monitored in this study have been used routinely
to correlate species diversification rates and phenotypic
divergence in micro-  and macro-evolutionary studies (Armbruster et al., 2004; Eble, 2004; Ricklefs, 2004,
2006). Breeding by pyramiding favorable alleles of the
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F I G U R E 7 Box plots showing genotypes having different sink sizes (mg hill−1): Genotypes (Tog 7178, 923, and PADI PAGALONG)
having positive interaction between panicles hill-1, spikelets panicle-1, and grain weight and recorded the highest values of all three traits

corresponding clusters is a feasible strategy for biomass
and yield improvement. However, such a pyramiding of
genes may act differently beyond estimated predictions.
This could be analyzed through trait-based modeling in
rice-breeding programs (Rohila et al., 2019) and a well-
designed integrated breeding strategy considering all related traits must be part of future rice breeding programs
(Tan et al., 2020). Our study presents previously untapped
phenotypic variations in available germplasm that can be
used to improve biomass and productivity in rice to meet
increased demands (Chen et al., 2016; Rohila et al., 2019).
Also, researchers worldwide can leverage the phenotypic
information documented here for efficient utilization in
association mapping of available rice germplasm.

4.2 | A larger sink size could enhance
rice yield in the future environment
Crop productivity is determined by season-long canopy
photosynthesis, which depends on factors like leaf-level
photosynthesis as well as canopy size or leaf area index.
Previous studies have suggested that regulating photosynthetically active leaf area during different growth
stages is an effective strategy for improving crop production (Acosta-Motos et al., 2017). Furthermore, large-scale
surveys done in previous studies demonstrated that new
breeding programs involve improved canopy photosynthesis to enhance biomass and yield (Hubbart et al., 2007;
Peng et al., 2001). After investigating 14 photosynthesis-
related parameters using 215 USDA-curated global
mini-core accessions and Chinese cultivars, it was demonstrated that the photosynthetic rate under low light was
correlated with biomass (Qu et al., 2017). Thus, photosynthesis plays a significant role in enhancing crop biomass
and yield potential (Zhu et al., 2010). One of the major
challenges to enhance biomass production and yield is,

thus, to enhance photosynthesis. However, translating the
contribution of higher photosynthesis (photoassimilate
production) into biomass and yield would require a larger
sink size and efficient translocation of photosynthate
to the developing sink (grains) (Dingkuhn et al., 2020).
Moreover, being a C3 plant, rice genotypes with larger
sink size might benefit from higher carbon fixation under
rising CO2 (Ziska et al., 2012). Previous carbon dioxide
enrichment studies showed that enhanced supply of substrate (CO2) increased photosynthesis, which eventually
increased yield in wheat and rice genotypes (Chaturvedi
et al., 2017; Driever et al., 2014). However, genotypic variation in leaf photosynthesis did not show a direct correlation with yield (Dingkuhn et al., 2020; Driever et al.,
2014), which could be attributed to the smaller sink at
vegetative and/or grain filling stage. This sink limitation
feeds back on the photosynthetic rate, limiting the production of photoassimlate. Thus, larger sink may allow
continued supply of photo-assimilates to enhance yield.
In this study, we observed significant genetic diversity in
key traits that determine the sink size at the grain filling
stage. For example, the number of panicles hill-1, spikelet
number panicle-1, and individual grain weight varied significantly, but their contribution to grain yield was limited by an increase in the trait at the cost of the other two.
Existing trade-off between yield components has been reported as the major bottle-neck to improve yield in crop
breeding programs (Dingkuhn et al., 2020; Mora-Ramirez
et al., 2021). For example, an increase in grain size did not
increase yield in wheat due to potential trade-off between
grain size and grain number (Mora-Ramirez et al., 2021).
We have selected the top 50 high-yielding genotypes and
observed the pattern of these three traits and their contribution to the sink size and grain yield. Interestingly, only
three genotypes showed synergistic changes in three traits
resulting in significantly higher grain yield (53.3–63.0 g
hill−1) and harvest index (15.1%–55.7%). This critical
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observation indicated the plausible route to design crops
that may exhibit larger sinks and, thus, benefit from a potential increase in photosynthesis through breeding programs or rising ambient CO2 in future climate. Moreover,
the genotypic variation in sink size and its association
with higher yield under optimum environment would
provide a platform for mining natural alleles responsible
for determining sink size and strength.
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